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Introduction
&&Change to title OK? Our guideline is approx. 120 charac-
ters including spaces. Please supply academic titles of authors
&&Direct alcohols fuel cells (DAFCs) have attracted considera-
ble attention due to its high volumetric energy density of alco-
hols and ease of storage and transport of liquid fuels in com-
parison with hydrogen.[1, 2] Pd nanoparticles (NPs) are the most
common electrocatalysts in DAFCs because of their high activi-
ty for alcohol oxidation reactions in alkaline solutions.[3–7] How-
ever, Pd is a precious noble metal whose high cost impedes
the commercialization of DAFCs. Thus, increasing the Pd activi-
ty for alcohols oxidation and decreasing the Pd loading in the
catalyst layer are important for the DAFCs development.[8] High
activity of Pd NPs is believed to result from high reaction sur-
face area in terms of shape, size, and dispersion.[9] Thus,
carbon materials have been extensively investigated as electro-
catalyst supports in DAFCs to uniformly disperse metal nano-
particles and subsequently increase its electrocatalytic activi-
ty.[10] Compared with active carbon (Vulcan XC-72) and carbon
fiber (CF), Pd NPs supported on multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWNTs) demonstrated higher ethanol electrochemical oxida-
tion activity in alkaline media owing to high surface area as
well as the high electrical conductivity of CNTs.[11] The superior
activity of Pd NPs supported on MWNT in comparison to those
supported on high surface area carbons was also confirmed by
Singh et al. in terms of the methanol oxidation reaction (MOR)
and ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR).[12]
In general, the catalytic activity of metal catalysts for the al-
cohols oxidation reaction strongly depends on the nature of
CNTs support in terms of the surface area, conductivity, and
chemical properties.[13] Carmo et al.[14] investigated the catalytic
activity of PtRu supported on single-walled carbon nanotubes
(SWNT) and MWNT and found out that PtRu/SWNT showed
higher MOR activity than PtRu/MWNT. Moreover, Pt NPs sup-
ported on CNTs also showed the same trend for MOR in acid
solution; that is, the activity of Pt NPs on SWNTs was 34.3 %
higher than that of Pt-MWNTs.[15] The better activity of Pd NPs
supported on SWNTs was attributed to the higher surface area
of SWNTs. Besides high surface area, electronic conductivity of
the carbon supports also affect the activity of metal NPs/
CNTs.[16] Lukehart et al.[17] demonstrated that the relative activi-
ty of PtRu/carbon for MOR depends strongly on the electron
transport rate along the axis of the carbon substrate to the
current collection electrodes. In their study, DMFC performance
of PtRu catalyst decreased in the order of carbon support:
graphitic carbon nanofiber (GCNF)>SWNTs>MWNTs. The ex-
cellent catalytic performance of GCNF-supported PtRu is due
to their high electronic conductivity, as electrons produced on
the surface of GCNF could flow across the graphene sheet of
the herringbone layers to the highly conducting tubular graph-
itic core. SWNTs show higher electronic conductivity than that
of MWNTs because of the high crystalline graphitic structure of
SWNT, consistent with the results of redox probe test.[18] Finally,
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Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are well known electrocatalyst sup-
ports due to their high electrical conductivity, structural stabili-
ty, and high surface area. Here, we demonstrate that the
number of inner tubes or walls of CNTs also have a significant
promotion effect on the activity of supported Pd nanoparticles
(NPs) for alcohol oxidation reactions of direct alcohol fuel cells
(DAFCs). Pd NPs with similar particle size (2.1–2.8 nm) were
uniformly assembled on CNTs with different number of walls.
The results indicate that Pd NPs supported on triple-walled
CNTs (TWNTs) have the highest mass activity and stability for
methanol, ethanol, and ethylene glycol oxidation reactions, as
compared to Pd NPs supported on single-walled and multi-
walled CNTs. Such a specific promotion effect of TWNTs on the
electrocatalytic activity of Pd NPs is not related to the contri-
bution of metal impurities in CNTs, oxygen-functional groups
of CNTs or surface area of CNTs and Pd NPs. A facile charge
transfer mechanism via electron tunneling between the outer
wall and inner tubes of CNTs under electrochemical driving
force is proposed for the significant promotion effect of TWNTs
for the alcohol oxidation reactions in alkaline solutions.
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the support materials could
modify the catalyst in terms of
the electron state of catalyst and
the shape of the catalyst (geo-
metric effect) as the metal cata-
lysts are bonded on the surface
of catalyst support. Yan et al
speculated that the high MOR
activity of PtRu supported on
double-walled CNTs (PtRu/
DWNTs) as compared to that of PtRu/MWNTs is due to the
unique interaction between Pt and the DWNTs that facilitates
charge transfer from Pt to the tubes, although the reasons
were not explained.[19]
Most recently, we reported the electrocatalytic activity of Pd
NPs supported on CNTs ranging from SWNTs, triple-walled CNT
(TWNTs), to typical MWNTs for EOR in alkaline solutions.[20] The
preliminary results indicate Pd NPs supported on CNTs with 3–
7 walls show a higher EOR activity as compared with Pd NPs
supported on SWNTs and MWNTs. Here we demonstrate for
the first time that in addition to the EOR, Pd NPs supported on
CNTs with 3–7 walls also have superior electrocatalytic activity
for the electrochemical oxidation reaction of other popular al-
cohols, such as methanol, the simplest alcohol, and ethylene
glycol (EG), the typical polyalcohol. EG has the relatively low
toxicity, high boiling point, high specific energy (5.9 kWh l1)
and is inexpensive and widely available as an interesting fuel
in DAFCs. The electrocatalytic activity of Pd NPs supported on
CNTs shows a distinctive volcano-type dependence on the
number of walls of CNT supports for the oxidation of alcohols,
clearly indicating that the promotion effect of the inner tubes
&&promotion effect of walls or of tubes?&&of CNT supports
with 3–7 walls is a general phenomenon.
Results and Discussion
Characterizations of CNTs
The received CNTs samples contain trace of impurities resulting
from the catalytic CVD &&Please define&&synthesis of
CNTs. Thus, the CNTs were treated by concentrated HCl solu-
tion to remove the impurities for the sake of eliminating the
effect of impurities. After sonication of CNTs by concentrated
HCl solution, the amount of Fe, Co, Mo, and Ni elements were
substantially reduced (< ~100 ppm) as confirmed by the ICP-
OES analysis (Table S1, Supporting Information). The CNTs was
then further examined by TEM in terms of morphology, wall
number as well as outer diameter distribution (see Figure S1,
Supporting Information). &&Please add explanation of
sample labelling. E.g. What is different in preparation of CNTs-
1 and CNTs-2&&The number of walls and outer diameter of
CNTs were taken as average over more than 10 TEM images
for each CNTs sample. CNTs-1 consists of 79 % SWNTs with
outer diameter of 1.97 nm. CNTs-2 is dominated by triple-
walled CNTs (52 % TWNTs) with outer diameter of 3.80 nm. The
average number of walls of CNTs-3 is seven with outer diame-
ter of 7.45 nm, while CNTs-4 is typical MWNTs with average
number of 12 walls and outer diameter of 13.90 nm. The aver-
age number of walls and size of the CNTs samples used in this
study is given in Table 1. CNTs with small outer diameter pre-
fers to form bundles consisting of two or more parallel tubes
(marked by the white circles, Figure S1 A and B, Supporting In-
formation) because of the van der Waals interactions;[21] how-
ever, CNTs with large outer diameters, CNTs-3 and CNTs-4, are
dispersed without bundles.
CNTs were examined by Raman spectroscopy at room tem-
perature with excited laser wavelength and power density of
1064 nm1 and 5 mW cm2, respectively (Figure 1 A). The D
band in 1281 cm1 derives from the amorphous carbon and
defects, while the G band in 1589 cm1 indicates the graphite
layer of CNTs.[22] The intensity ratio of defect-derived D band
(ID) to graphite-derived G band (IG) reflects destructiveness of
the SP2 hybridized carbon atom.[23, 24] Thus, the increase of the
ID/IG ratio is an indication of the destructiveness or the defect
formation of the CNTs surface. ID/IG ratio is 0.16 for CNTs-1, con-
sistent with SWNTs reported by Resasco.[25] In addition to the
very small ID/IG ratio of 0.16, the presence of radial breathing
modes (RBMs) confirms the SWNT structure in CNTs-1.[26] For
CNTs-2, the ratio of RBMs intensity to D band intensity is
higher than CNTs-1, suggesting the reduction of SWNTs pro-
portion in CNTs-2 and increased multi-walled CNTs content.
The ratio of ID/IG increases with the increase of the wall num-
bers of CNTs and when the wall number increase to 12 in
CNTs-4, the ID/IG ratio is 2.5. Meanwhile, the absence of RBMs
and the red-shift of D band in CNTs-4 shows that CNTs-4 con-
tains &&OK?&&typical MWNTs. This indicates the lower
crystallinity of CNTs-4 than CNTs-1, CNTs-2 and CNTs-3, and
consequently higher quantity of structural defects due to its
multiple graphite layers.[27, 28]
The tubular structure of CNTs was also characterized by N2
adsorption–desorption isotherms, and specific surface areas as
well as the pore size of CNTs were calculated accordingly (Fig-
ure 1 B). All CNTs samples showed the type IV isotherm with
H3 hysteresis, indicating the mesoporous structure of CNTs.
The sharp increase of nitrogen adsorption in the relative pres-
sure region of 0.9–1.0 for CNTs-1 is attributed to the inner
cavity among SWNT bundles, and this is supported by the
pore size distribution of CNTs-1 with large pores of over
40 nm. Besides, the nitrogen adsorption at relative pressure
under 0.1 in CNT-1 indicates the microporous feature of the
SWNTs.[29] The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area of
CNTs-1, CNTs-2, CNTs-3, and CNTs-4 is 577 m2 g1, 523 m2 g1,
539 m2 g1, and 271 m2 g1, respectively (Table 1). The bundle
structure of CNTs-1 and CNTs-2 decrease the surface area of
Table 1. Average ourter diameter (OD), average wall numbers (n), ID/IG and BET surface area (SBET), total volume
(Vtotal), electrochemical accessible surface area (SCNTs) and ratio of SCNTs/SBET of CNTs.
Sample OD/nm n ID/IG SBET [m
2 g1] Vtotal [cm
3 g1] SCNTs [m
2 g1] SCNTs/SBET [%]
CNTs-1 1.97 1 0.16 577 1.06 126.7 22.0
CNTs-2 3.80 3 0.76 523 0.80 210.6 40.3
CNTs-3 6.90 7 1.35 539 0.81 190.5 35.4
CNTs-4 13.8 12 2.50 271 0.48 63.4 23.4
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CNTs-1 and CNTs-2,[30] while the sharply decrease of BET surface
areas of CNTs-4 is most likely due to the increased diameter of
MWNTs. The existence of pores with diameter of 3 nm indi-
cates that the diameter of the inner tube is similar and the in-
crease of number of walls increases the outer diameter of the
CNTs.
Characterization of Pd-CNTs catalysts
Pd NPs were synthesized on CNTs surface via a self-assembly
route with the assistance of tetrahydrofuran (THF) functionali-
zation agent and were character-
ized by TEM (see Figure 2). Pd
NPs with diameter of 2.1 to
2.8 nm are homogeneously dis-
persed on the surface of CNTs
with no agglomeration, and the
size is much smaller than 4.3–
8.4 nm of Pd NPs on CNTs as re-
ported in the literature.[8, 12, 31]
The result indicates that THF is
an effective agent to disperse the Pd NPs on the surface of
CNTs (Figure 2 A). The crystalline nature of Pd NPs was con-
firmed by XRD (Figure S3, Supporting Information). The peak
at 25.98 is attributed to the hexagonal carbon structure of
CNTs in (002) plane.[32] The 2q values of 40.08 correspond to
the diffraction peaks of Pd (111) with d-spacing of 0.23 nm,
while 2q value of 46.38, 67.88, and 80.68 correspond to Pd
(200), Pd (220), and Pd (311), respectively. This confirms the
face centered cubic (fcc) crystal structure of Pd NPs,[33] and the
mean crystalline size was estimated to be 3.5 nm by Scherrer
equation through the Pd(111) peak. In addition, the Pd (311)
diffraction peak for Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-2 is discernible but
of much low intensity, which may be due to the fact that Pd
particles are small and high index facets are too weak to be
clearly recognized.[34] Besides, according to the Rietveld analy-
sis in the XRD pattern, there is no preferred orientation effect
on Pd NPs.
XPS measurement was used to detect the surface state of
CNTs and Pd NPs. No metal element impurities were detected
in the XPS survey scan (Figure 3 A), indicating that the acid pu-
rification successfully removed the majority of residual impuri-
ties of CNTs. The absence of Cl atoms also demonstrates that
all the [PdCl4]
2 ions were reduced to Pd atoms by the H2 re-
duction. Figure 3 B shows the XPS spectra of C1 s for the CNTs
samples. Three peaks at 284.8 eV, 285.2 eV, and 286.4 eV associ-
ate with carbon atoms in graphite-like walls, carbon defects
that are attributed to C atoms no longer in the regular tubular
structure,[35] and high valence states C–O, respectively. Besides,
the peak of 288.3 eV (OC=O), 289.0 eV (carbonates) present-
ed in plasma treated CNTs are not detected in the CNTs sam-
ples,[35, 36] indicating the relatively high degree of structural in-
tegrity of CNTs. By the curve fitting, the percentage of oxygen-
containing surface functional groups is 1.5 %, 8.2 %, 6.7 %, and
6.2 % for CNTs-1, CNTs-2, CNTs-3 and CNTs-4, respectively.
Except for CNTs-1, there is no substantial difference in oxygen-
containing groups on CNTs-2 to CNTs-4.
The Pd3d signals in the XPS spectra of Pd-CNTs consist of
two pairs of doublets for Pd3d3/2 and Pd3d5/2 (Figure 3 C). In
comparison with the standard spectra of metal Pd0, the bind-
ing energy of 3d3/2 = 341.1 eV and 3d5/2 = 335.8 eV in Pd-CNTs
are almost the same. Moreover, the high resolution Pd3d XPS
reveals the positive shifts in the metallic Pd0 peaks toward
higher binding energy at 335.8 eV and 337.4 eV is assigned to
the PdII state in PdO or Pd(OH)2. The binding energy and ele-
ment distribution are given in Table 2. The proportion of oxi-
dized Pd increases from 44.3 % to 67.3 % as the number of
CNT wall numbers increases from 1 to 12, respectively.
Figure 1. (A) Raman spectra of (a) CNTs-1, (b) CNTs-2, (d) CNTs-3 and
(d) CNTs-4, and (B) the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of CNTs.
Table 2. XPS element state analysis and binding energy of Pd3d5/2 of Pd-CNTs.
Sample O/C CC [%] CO [%] Ratio [%] Binding energy of Pd3d5/2 [eV]
Pd0 PdII Pd0 PdII
Pd-CNTs-1 4.5 70.7 1.5 55.7 44.3 335.8 337.4
Pd-CNTs-2 4.9 68.2 8.2 40.7 59.3 335.8 337.4
Pd-CNTs-3 4.4 66.7 6.7 35.2 64.8 335.8 337.2
Pd-CNTs-4 4.2 72.6 6.2 32.7 67.3 335.8 336.9
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Electrochemical activity of Pd-CNTs for alcohol oxidation re-
actions
The CO-stripping method was employed to measure the elec-
trochemical active surface area (EASA) of Pd NPs, instead of
the hydrogen-region integrated method, because Pd NPs have
poor definition of hydrogen region due the adsorption of hy-
drogen to form Pd/H alloy.[37] A monolayer of CO was adsorbed
on the surface of Pd NPs and then it was oxidized to CO2 at
~0.8 V (vs RHE), as shown in Figure 4 B. EASA values of Pd NPs
were calculated from the CO oxidation peak areas. EASA of Pd-
CNTs-2 is 36 m2 g1, slightly higher than Pd-CNTs-1 (30 m2 g1),
while Pd-CNTs-3 has the highest value of 45 m2 g1 among the
four Pd-CNTs samples. In the case of CV measured in N2-satu-
rated 1.0 m KOH solution (Figure 4 A), the results indicate that
Pd-CNTs-3 has superior ability to adsorb OH ions in the alka-
line solution. There is a broad oxidation peak around 0.4–0.6 V
(vs RHE) in the forward scan (Figure 4 A) and a similar peak
was also observed on Pd black measured in N2-saturated 1.0 m
KOH solution (Figure S4, Supporting Information). The peak
around 0.4–0.60 V in forward scan is most likely associated
with OH adsorption. Similar broad peaks were also observed
by Simoes et al on Pd/C in N2-saturated 1.0 m NaOH solution.
[38]
Jeong et al studied the oxidation behavior of PdO in alkaline
solution, using Pd disk electrode and identified formation of
PdOx (x>1) at potential over 0.60 V (vs RHE).
[39] Thus the broad
oxidation peaks at 0.4–0.6 V in the forward scan is most likely
associated with the incorporation of adsorbed OH ions and
subsequent formation of PdO/PdOx. In the backward scan, the
PdOx is reduced to Pd at 0.7 V to release the active site of Pd
NPs. The OH adsorption peak density is in the order of Pd-
CNTs-4<Pd-CNTs-1<Pd-CNTs-2<Pd-CNTs-3.
Figure 5 shows the CV curves of CNTs in 1.0 m KOH with and
without ethanol at a scan rate of 100 mV s1. The CV curve of
CNTs-1 in the solution of 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m ethanol almost
overlapped with that measured in 1.0 m KOH, showing no oxi-
dation current for the ethanol oxidation reaction. This indicates
that pristine CNTs-1 has no electrocatalytic activity for EOR in
alkaline solution. Other CNTs also demonstrate the same trend
as CNTs-1. Despite the high BET surface area of CNTs-1, the
Figure 2. (A) Scheme of Pd-CNTs synthesis and TEM images of (B) Pd-CNTs-1, (C) Pd-CNTs-2, (D) Pd-CNTs-3, and (E) Pd-CNTs-4. Inset is histogram for Pd NPs of
the catalysts.
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double layer current of CNTs-1 is not the highest. The BET sur-
face area of CNTs decreases with the increase of the wall
number of CNTs, while the surface defects show the reverse
trend against the wall number of CNTs.&&Please clarify sen-
tence. The surface defects increase with wall number?&&
Thus, the low double layer current of CNTs-1 and CNTs-4 may
be due to the trade-off between BET surface area and defects
of CNTs. Also, there is no visible peak around 0.6 V (vs RHE) in
the forward scans of the CV curves on pristine CNTs, confirm-
ing that the oxidation peak observed at 0.6 V in the case of
Pd-CNTs (see Figure 4 A) is not related to the impurities in
CNTs.
Figure 6 shows that the CV curves of Pd-CNTs for the
electrooxidation of methanol, ethanol and EG in alkaline
solutions. Electrooxidation of methanol, ethanol, and
ethylene glycol is characterized by well-separated
anodic peaks in forward and reversed scans, consistent
with that reported in the literatures.[40, 41] The magnitude
of the anodic current density in the forward scan is di-
rectly related to the amount of alcohols oxidized at Pd
NPs. The electrocatalytic activity of Pd-CNTs strongly de-
pends on the characteristics of CNT supports and the
best results were observed on Pd NPs supported on
CNTs-2 and CNTs-3. For the MOR of Pd-CNTs, the peak
current density is 818 mA mg1 and 780 mA mg1 for
Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3, respectively, significantly
higher than that of Pd-CNTs-1 (317 mA mg1) and Pd-
CNTs-4 (501 mA mg1) (Figure 6 A). The onset poten-
tial for Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 is 0.457 V and
0.478 V, which is also substantially more negative
than 0.513 V observed on Pd-CNT-1 and 0.490 V on
Pd-CNTs-4. The results indicate the significantly en-
hanced kinetics for the MOR on Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-
CNTs-3, showing the characteristic volcano curve of
forward peak current density and U-shaped depend-
ence of the onset potential for MOR as a function of
number of walls of CNTs (Figure 6 B).
Similarly, Pd NPs supported on CNTs-2 and CNTs-3
shows the highest electrochemical activities of
2858 mA mg1 and 2469 mA mg1 towards EOR, re-
spectively, as compared to 1484 mA cm2 and
1574 mA cm2 for Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4, respec-
tively (Figure 6 C). The onset potential is 0.353 V and
0.383 V for Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3, respectively,
which is lower than that on Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4
(Figure 6 D). In the case of EG oxidation reaction
(EGOR), Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 have a superior
electrochemical activity in terms of peak current den-
sity and onset potential (Figure 6 E). The forward
peak current density for EGOR is 2095 mA mg1 on
Pd-CNTs-2, 1.4–1.6 times of that measured on Pd-
CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4. The volcano curve of forward
peak current density and U-shaped dependence of
the onset potential for EGOR as a function of number
of walls of CNTs (Figure 6 F) are almost identical to
that observed on MOR and EOR. The Pd-CNTs also
show a much higher forward peak current density
and lower onset potentials for MOR, EOR and EGOR, as com-
pared to Pd NPs supported on high surface area carbon (XC-
72),[42–44] consistent with the observations that CNT supports
generally enhance the electrocatalytic activity of Pt and Pd
NPs.[45] The electrocatalytic activity data of Pd-CNTs and Pd/C
as reported in the literature are summarized in Table 3.
The electrochemical stability of Pd-CNTs during the alcohol
oxidation was also investigated (Figure 7). The initial rapid
decay in the current density for the methanol, ethanol, and EG
oxidation reaction on Pd catalysts indicates the poisoning of
intermediates.[46–48] However, the current decay for the reaction
Figure 3. (A) Pd-CNTs XPS profile, (B) C1s core level XPS and (C) Pd 3d core level XPS.
Table 3. Physic surface area (S) and electrochemical active surface area (EASA) of
Pd NPs, mass peak current density (Ip) and onset potential (Ep) of alcohols oxida-
tion reaction on Pd-CNTs.
Sample EASA Methanol Ethanol Ethylene glycol
[m2 g1] Ip [mA mg
1] Ep [V] Ip [mA mg




30.4 317 0.513 1484 0.400 1345 0.454
Pd-
CNTs-2
36.2 818 0.457 2858 0.353 2095 0.409
Pd-
CNTs-3
44.8 780 0.478 2469 0.383 1975 0.420
Pd-
CNTs-4
26.2 501 0.490 1574 0.394 1534 0.450
Pd/C – 236[42] 0.540[42] 360[43] 0.503[43] 1000[44] 0.608[44]
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on Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 is significantly slower than that
on Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4 for the oxidation reaction of alco-
hols in alkaline solution. For instance, the current density of
Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 for MOR at t = 1000 s is
86.5 mA mg1 and 55.7 mg mg1, respectively, which is signifi-
cantly higher than 10.5 mA mg1 and 13.1 mA mg1 for Pd-
CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4, respectively. The current density of Pd-
CNTs measured at t = 1000 s against the wall numbers of CNTs
also shows distinctive volcano curves for the ethanol and EG
oxidation reaction (Figure 7 D and F). This indicates that CNTs
support with 3–7 walls significantly promotes the tolerance
and resistance of Pd toward the poisoning effect of intermedi-
ate species of the alcohol oxidation reaction.
We also studied the charge-transfer property of Pd-CNTs for
alcohols oxidation by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS). Figure 8 shows the Nyquist plots for the MOR on Pd-CNTs
measured at 0.77 V. The obvious inductive loops in low fre-
quencies indicates that the intermediate of MOR, COads, de-
creased with the increase of the potential because of redun-
dant OHads covered on the Pd surface.
[49] Moreover, the equiva-
lent circuit analysis (Inset in Figure 8) indicates that the charg-
er-transfer resistance (R3) of Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 is 19.1
and 41.4 W cm2, substantially lower than 104.9 and
77.5 W cm2 for the reaction on Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4, re-
spectively (Table S2, Supporting Information). The significantly
low value of charge-transfer resistance implies the energy bar-
rier for the reaction on Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 is much
lower, as compared to that on Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4, con-
sistent with the polarization results.
Promotion mechanism of CNTs
Before the discussion on the promotion mechanism of CNTs,
let us first to examine the possible effect of other factors such
as impurities, surface oxygen-containing groups, surface area
of CNTs and Pd NPs, and the interaction between Pd NPs and
CNTs on the electrocatalytic activities of supported Pd NPs for
the oxidation reaction of alcohols.
· Impurities: In order to eliminate the effect of metal impuri-
ties in CNTs for the alcohol oxidation, concentrated HCl solu-
tion was used to dissolve the metals. ICP-OES analysis indicat-
ed that the amounts of metallic impurities (e.g. , Fe, Co, Ni and
Mo) are sharply reduced to about 100 ppm in the CNTs. Carmo
et al found out that the performance of the PtRu/CNTs catalyst
was similar to that of the PtRu/C, although CNTs contained the
same amount of metal impurities (Fe, Co, and Ni) as PtRu cata-
lyst,[14] indicating that the metal contaminates of the CNTs do
not contribute to the MOR of PtRu. This is consistent with the
present study that the low level of metallic impurities in CNTs
do not contribute to the alcohol oxidation reactions (see
Figure 5).
· Oxygen containing groups: The oxygen-containing groups
derived from the defect of CNTs-2 and CNTs-3 are higher than
CNTs-1 and CNTs-4. However, the content of oxygen containing
groups of CNTs-4 is 6.2 %, close to 6.7 % of CNTs-3, but the ac-
tivity and stability of Pd-CNTs-4 is much lower than that of Pd-
CNTs-3. The overlapped CV curves for pristine CNTs in 1.0 m
KOH and 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m ethanol solutions indicate that the
oxygen-containing groups is unlikely to contribute to the oxi-
dation reactions for Pd-CNTs directly. Moreover, Nakamura et al
found that defect-free CNTs show a much higher CO tolerance
than defective CNTs.[50] Raman results also indicate that the
defect of CNTs increased with the wall number of CNTs. Thus,
the content of oxygen-containing groups is unlikely the pre-
dominant factor to affect the activity of Pd-CNTs for alcohol ox-
idation reactions.
· PdO: It has been shown that Pd NPs expressed an elec-
tronic structure similar to Pt because of a thin layer of PdO.[51]
PdO, like RuO2, sufficiently pulls the methyl group off the a-
carbon of the intermediate CH3CO, and also donates oxygen-
containing species (OHads) to promote the oxidation of CO to
CO2, facilitating the EOR on Pd catalyst.
[52] Thus, high PdO con-
tent in Pd-CNTs may result in high alcohol-oxidation activity. As
shown in Table 2, content of PdII of Pd-CNTs-4 is 67.3 %, highest
among the Pd NPs catalysts. However, the activity of Pd-CNTs-
4 is close to that Pd-CNTs-1 and substantially lower than Pd-
CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3. Thus, similar to the oxygen-containing
groups, PdO content does not play a critical role in the electro-
catalytic activity of Pd NPs supported on CNTs.
Figure 4. (A) Cyclic voltammetry of Pd-CNTs catalyst at N2-saturated 1.0 m
KOH and (B) CO stripping voltammograms of Pd-CNTs catalysts. Pd loading
was 0.05 mg cm2 and scan rate was 20 mV s1 at 25 8C.
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· Surface area: MOR, EOR, and EGOR in alkaline systems
have been extensively studied and it is accepted that alcohol-
oxidation reaction on Pd NPs generally follows the surface cat-
alytic procedures.[53, 54] The CNTs-1 support has the highest sur-
face area of 577 m2 g1 as compared to other CNTs, but the
electrocatalytic activity of Pd-CNTs-1 is significantly lower than
that of Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 (Figure 6 and 7). Based on
the Pd NPs loading and assumed the spherical shape of Pd
NPs, the surface areas of Pd NPs were calculated as 238, 200,
227, and 178 m2 g1 for Pd-CNTs-1, Pd-CNTs-2, Pd-CNTs-3, and
Pd-CNTs-4, respectively. Clearly the surface area of Pd NPs does
not follow particular relationship with the number of walls of
CNTs. According to the CO-stripping test, Pd-CNTs-3 has EASA
of 45 m2 g1, ~24 % higher than that of Pd-CNT-2. However, the
mass activity Pd-CNTs-3 for EOR is 13.6 % lower than that of
Pd-CNTs-2. This indicates other factors affect the alcohols oxi-
dation activities of Pd-CNTs in alkaline system besides EASA
and surface areas.
· Interaction between CNTs and Pd NPs: The interaction or
bonding between the Pd NPs and CNTs plays an important
role in the electrocatalytic activity and stability of supported
Pd-based NPs. For instance, the crystalline Pt NPs interacted
with CNTs through synergic bonding involving charge redis-
tribution between C2p-derived states and Pt5d bands due to
the presence of unsaturation in the graphene sheets (delocal-
ized p orbitals).[55] Such a bonding scheme would facilitate the
uniform dispersion and immobilization of Pd NPs on the CNT
surface, which would prevent lateral diffusion of Pd NPs under
fuel cell operating conditions. This may be the reason for the
high electrocatalytic activities of Pd NPs supported on CNTs, as
compared to Pd NPs supported on high surface area carbon
(see Table 3). However, in the case of Pd-CNTs, the binding
energy of metal Pd0 at 3d3/2 =
341.1 eV and 3d5/2 = 335.8 eV in
Pd-CNTs are almost the same for
the four Pd-CNTs, implying that
the interaction of CNTs and Pd
NPs could not be the reason for
the significant differences in the
electrocatalytic activity of Pd NPs
supported on CNTs with differ-
ent number of walls.
We have shown earlier that
the electrocatalytic activity of
pristine CNTs for the oxygen
evolution reaction (OER) of
water electrolysis in alkaline sol-
utions shows a distinctive volca-
no-curve, &&dependent &
&on the number of walls of
CNTs. CNTs with 2–7 walls have
excellent activity, fast kinetics
and much lower energy barrier
for OER in alkaline solutions, as
compared with the SWNTs and
MWNTs.[24] The results indicated
that there may exist a dual func-
tionality of CNTs with specific number of walls ; the outer wall
provides reaction sites for the absorption and dissociation of
OH , OOH* species, while the intact inner-tube serves as the
effective electronic conducting pathway for the charge-transfer
process of the reaction via electron tunneling between the
outer wall and inner tubes.
Most significantly, the mass activity of Pd-CNTs demonstrates
the distinctive volcano-shape for methanol, ethanol, and ethyl-
ene glycol oxidation as a function of the wall number of CNTs
(Figure 9), similar to the OER activity of pristine CNTs.[24] Vizuete
et al.[56] attached dimethylanilino (DMA) to the external surface
of DWNTs and SWNTs and observed the shorter transient signal
for DMA/DWNTs than DMA/SWNTs via nanosecond laser flash
photolysis. The fast electrons/DMA·+ recombination rate of
DMA/DWNTs was explained by the migration of the electrons
and holes from the outer wall of DWNTs where the charge sep-
aration occurs on the inner walls of DWNTs. The tunneling
effect between outer layer and the inner layer of unmodified
DWNTs was also observed by Kalbac et al by using in situ
Raman spectro-electrochemistry.[57] They addressed the finding
that when the electronic states of the outer layer are filled
with holes or electrons, and if those filled states are higher in
energy than those of the inner layer, the charge will transfer
from the outer tube to the inner tube. The first-principles cal-
culations of DWNTs evidenced the hybridization of electronic
wave functions of the outer and inner tubes, suggesting elec-
tron transportation between these two tubes.[58] Thus, the elec-
tron tunneling mechanism between the outer wall and inner
tubes could also occur for the alcohol oxidation reactions on
Pd-CNTs, similar to that observed for OER on CNTs.[24]
Figure 10 shows schematically the possible processes for the
alcohol oxidation reactions on Pd-CNTs in alkaline solutions.
Figure 5. Cyclic voltammetry of (A) CNTs-1, (B) CNTs-2, (C) CNTs-3 and (D) CNTs-4, measured at 1 m KOH and iM
KOH + 1 m ethanol solutions. Solid lines were the blank experiments measured in 1.0 m KOH solution, and the
dotted lines were measured in 1.0 m ethanol + 1.0 m KOH solution. CNTs loading was 0.026 mg cm2, and scan rate
was 100 mV s1.
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The oxidation reaction of alcohols (R-CH2OH) occurs on the
catalytic sites of Pd NPs assembled on CNTs, forming various
intermediates in addition to adsorbed CO (represented by R-
CO/CO). In the case of EOR, the intermediates would involve
CH3CO and CO.
[59] The electrooxidation of more complicated al-
cohols such as EG is a complex process as up to 10 electrons
per molecules is required for full oxidation to CO2. The reaction
would proceed via several consecutive and/or parallel steps in-
volving different reaction intermediates of C2 (glycolate, glyox-
al, glyoxylate, and oxalate) and C1 species (formate and car-
bonate).[47, 48, 60] Thus the reaction rate of the electrocatalysts for
alcohol oxidation reaction would strongly depend on the
charge transfer and the effective oxidation/removal of the ad-
sorbed intermediates. As shown by Liang et al. ,[59] rate-deter-
mining step for EOR is the removal of the adsorbed ethoxy,&
&OK?&& CH3COads, and CO. In the case of Pd NPs supported
on CNTs, the released electrons during the oxidation reaction,
i.e. , the formation of intermediates, R-CO/CO and the final
products, CO2 (or CO3
2 due to the formation of carbonate in
alkaline solution) and R-COO
representing various C1 and/or
C2 species, would transfer to the
inner tubes of CNTs from the
outer wall through the electron
tunneling mechanism under the
electrochemical polarization driv-
ing force, as discussed above.
The intact inner-tube serves as
the effective electronic conduct-
ing pathway for the charge-
transfer process of the reaction.
Such effective charge transfer
would not be possible for the Pd
NPs supported on SWNTs and
for Pd-CNTs-1. &&OK?&&Fur-
thermore, the enhancement
effect of the CNTs for the alcohol
oxidation reactions diminishes as
the number of walls increases
when the wall number is higher
than seven due to the signifi-
cantly reduced polarization driv-
ing force or dc bias across the
walls or layers of CNTs for the
electron tunneling between the
outer wall and inner tubes. Thus,
the charge transfer for the alco-
hol oxidation reactions on Pd-
CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 will be
much faster via the electron tun-
neling mechanism between the
outer wall and inner tubes as
compared to that of Pd-CNTs-
1 and Pd-CNTs-4, similar to that
observed for OER on CNTs with
2–7 number of walls.[24]
The adsorption and migration
or diffusion of active oxygen-containing species, OHads, on the
outer wall surface of CNTs would also be facile, promoted by
the fast charge transfer under the influence of the electron
tunneling effect. The steady supply of active OHads species lead
to the fast stripping and removal of adsorbed intermediates
such as CO and/or R-CO species, forming CO2/CO3
2 and/or R-
COO and releasing active sites on Pd NPs supported on CNTs
with 3–7 concentric tubes or walls for alcohol oxidation reac-
tion. That is most likely the reason why the alcohol oxidation
activity of Pd-CNTs-2 and Pd-CNTs-3 is significantly higher than
Pd-CNTs-1 and Pd-CNTs-4.
Conclusions
Pd NPs with controlled particle size have been uniformly as-
sembled and anchored on the surface of CNTs with different
graphitic layers. Pd NPs supported on CNTs with 3–7 walls,
show a significantly higher activity and stability for the oxida-
tion reaction of methanol, ethanol and ethylene glycol, as
Figure 6. (A,C,E) Cyclic voltammetry profiles of Pd-CNTs catalysts for methanol, ethanol oxidation and ethylene
glycol oxidation, respectively, at scan rate 50 mV s1. (B, D, F) The corresponding plots of the forward peak current
density and onset potential of Pd-CNTs against the wall numbers of CNTs for the oxidation reaction of methanol,
ethanol and ethylene glycol, respectively. The alcohols concentration was 1.0 m in 1 m KOH and Pd loading was
0.05 mg cm2.
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compared to Pd NPs supported on SWNTs and MWNTs. &
&The names of the samples CNTs-1 etc. have been removed
to improve clarity of Conclusion section &&The results show
that significantly high activity of Pd NPs supported on CNTs
with 3–7 walls is not related to the traces of impurities in CNTs,
EASA of Pd NPs or specific surface areas of CNTs, the oxygen
groups on CNTs or the interaction between the Pd NPs and
CNTs. The alcohol oxidation reaction on Pd NPs supported on
CNTs with 3–7 walls is much faster and more stable, as com-
pared to that on Pd NPs supported on conventional SWNTs
and MWNTs due to the effective charge transfer steps and ef-
fective removal of intermediate species by active oxygen-con-
taining species, OHads under the influence of the efficient elec-
tron-tunneling effect between the outer wall and inner tubes
of CNTs.
In addition to the significant promotion effect of addition of
Ni-Zn, Au, Sn, W, and oxides such as Co3O4, etc. , to Pd-based
electrocatalysts for alcohol oxidation reactions,[2, 7, 46, 61] the pres-
ent studies demonstrate clearly that the electrocatalytic activity
of Pd NPs can also be signifi-
cantly enhanced by manipulat-
ing the quantum properties and
electron-tunneling effect of inner
tubes of CNTs supports.
Experimental Section
Chemicals
Four different CNTs with number
of walls from 1 to 16 were selected
and were purchased from Nano-
structrued & Amorphous Materials
Inc.[20] These CNTs were fabricated
by catalytic chemical vapor deposi-
tion method. The CNTs were ultra-
sounded by 32 wt % HCl (Ajax Fi-
nechem) for 6 h and then stirred at
room temperature for 48 h before
use. The procedures were repeated
twice. Nafion suspension (5 wt %)
was purchased from DuPont Inc.
Other chemicals including PdCl2,
tetrahydrofuran (THF), ethanol, EG
were purchased from Sigma–Al-
drich, and were used as received
without further purifications. MilliQ
water was used in the experi-
ments.
Pd-CNTs catalyst synthesis
CNTs were first functionalized by
THF before the assembly of Pd
NPs. The use of THF solvent rather
than nitrogen-containing polyelec-
trolytes as non-covalent functional-
ization agent is to avoid the addi-
tional electrocatalytic effect of the
functional groups of the polyelec-
trolytes on the properties of sup-
ported catalysts.[62] In this method, 10 mg of PdCl2 and 0.25 mL of
32 wt % HCl were added to 3.0 mL of THF in 8.0 mL glass vial and
were stirred at room temperature for several minutes until trans-
parent brown solution was obtained. PdCl2 in HCl solution would
dissociate, forming the negatively charged [PdCl4]
2 in the solution.
Moreover, THF molecules display positive charge after protonation
in the acid solution. Thus, [PdCl4]
2 and THF molecules form
[PdCl4]
2/THF pairs through the electrostatic force. Then, 24 mg pu-
rified CNTs were added to the solution and subsequently sonicated
for approximately 15 min to achieve a homogenous dispersion.
[PdCl4]
2/THF pairs are attached to the CNTs surface via p–s stack-
ing. Excess THF solvent was evaporated by continuous stirring of
the dispersion at room temperature and the solids product was
dried at 40 8C overnight. After grounding in an agate mortar, the
resulting solids were then heated in a tube furnace at 150 8C under
100 SCCM of H2 for 2 h to reduce [PdCl4]
2 to Pd NPs and to de-
compose and evaporate the THF functionalization molecules. Pd
loading on Pd-CNTs-1, Pd-CNTs-2, Pd-CNTs-3, Pd-CNTs-4 was 20.0 %,
27.1 %, 20.1 % and 25.2 %, respectively, as determined by TGA (Fig-
ure S2, Supporting Information), and were collected and stored
under a vacuum desiccator.
Figure 7. (A,C,E) Chronoamperometry curves of Pd-CNTs catalysts for the oxidation of methanol measured at
0.67 V vs RHE, ethanol measured at 0.67 V vs RHE and ethylene glycol measured at 0.77 V vs RHE, respectively.
(B,D,F) Corresponding current density plots of Pd-CNTs measured at t = 1000 s for the oxidation of methanol, etha-
nol and ethylene glycol, respectively. The alcohols concentration was 1.0 m in 1 m KOH and Pd loading was
0.05 mg cm2.
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Physical and electrochemical characterizations
The CNTs were characterized by the Raman spectroscopy with ex-
cited wavelength of 1640 cm1 (0.21 eV) and power density of
5 mW cm2. Morphologies of CNTs and Pd-CNTs were examined by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL 3000F) with opera-
tion voltage of 200 kV. The BET surface area and porosity of CNTs
were investigated by Micromeritics Tristar II. The samples were first
degassed at 150 8C for 24 h and then analyzed at 77 K. X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements are conducted by
using a ESCALAB 250 spectrometer with an MgKa radiator.
The electrocatalytic activity of as-synthesized Pd-CNTs catalyst was
studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m methanol,
1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m ethanol and 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m EG solutions. Cat-
alyst electrodes were prepared by mixing the Pd-CNTs powder
with 5.0 wt % Nafion solution. The mixture was sonicated at room
temperature for 2 h before 10 mL catalyst ink was applied onto
a glassy carbon disk with a diameter of 7 mm. After solvent evapo-
ration, a thin layer of catalyst with 0.05 mg cm2 Pd loading was
deposited on the glassy carbon electrode surface as the work elec-
trode. A Pt plate and Hg/HgO (1.0 m KOH) (0.92 V vs RHE) electrode
were used as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. All
electrochemical tests were carried out on IVIUMSTAT potentiostat
(Ivium technology, Netherland). Blank cyclic voltammetry tests
were conducted in 1.0 m KOH solution. The stability of Pd-CNTs cat-
alysts for methanol, ethanol and EG oxidation reactions was evalu-
ated, using chronoamperometry at 0.67 V in 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m
methanol and 1.0 m KOH + 1.0 m ethanol and at 0.77 V in 1.0 m
KOH + 1.0 m EG solutions. The electrochemical impedance spectra
(EIS) of Pd-CNTs for methanol were measured at 0.77 V in 1.0 m
KOH + 1.0 m methanol from 100 kHz to 0.1 Hz.
CO stripping of Pd-CNTs was conducted in N2 saturated 1.0 m KOH
solution. After bubbling N2 to 1.0 m KOH 30 min, CV was measured
in the range of 0.02 V–1.22 V vs Hg/HgO (1.0 m KOH) at a scan rate
of 20 mV s1 for the blank test. The solution was saturated with CO
and chronoamperometry was conducted at 0.12 V vs Hg/HgO
(1.0 m KOH) for 30 min for adsorption monolayer of CO on Pd sur-
face. Then N2 was bubbled into the solution again to remove re-
dundant CO in the solution, followed by CV measurement with the
same condition as the blank test. Electrochemical active surface
area (EASA) of Pd NPs was calculated according to equation
EASA = Q/Cm, where Q associates with the Coulombic amount,
while C is the reduction charge of PdO monolayer (405 mC cm2),[63]
and m is the mass of Pd on the glassy carbon electrode surface.
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Nanoparticles for Alcohol Oxidations
in Fuel Cells: Effect of Number of
Nanotube Walls on Activity
Three’s the magic number: Palladium
nanoparticles (NPs) with controlled par-
ticle size are uniformly assembled and
anchored on the surface of carbon
nanotubes CNTs with varying numbers
of walls. Pd NPs supported on triple-
walled CNTs (TWNTs) have the highest
mass activity and stability for methanol,
ethanol and ethylene glycol oxidation
reactions, as compared to Pd NPs sup-
ported on single-walled and multi-
walled CNTs.&&OK?&&
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